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ABSTRACT
Background The positive deviance approach
focuses on those who demonstrate exceptional
performance, despite facing the same constraints
as others. ‘Positive deviants’ are identified and
hypotheses about how they succeed are
generated. These hypotheses are tested and then
disseminated within the wider community. The
positive deviance approach is being increasingly
applied within healthcare organisations,
although limited guidance exists and different
methods, of varying quality, are used. This paper
systematically reviews healthcare applications of
the positive deviance approach to explore how
positive deviance is defined, the quality of
existing applications and the methods used
within them, including the extent to which staff
and patients are involved.
Methods Peer-reviewed articles, published prior
to September 2014, reporting empirical research
on the use of the positive deviance approach
within healthcare, were identified from seven
electronic databases. A previously defined four-
stage process for positive deviance in healthcare
was used as the basis for data extraction. Quality
assessments were conducted using a validated
tool, and a narrative synthesis approach was
followed.
Results 37 of 818 articles met the inclusion
criteria. The positive deviance approach was
most frequently applied within North America,
in secondary care, and to address healthcare-
associated infections. Research predominantly
identified positive deviants and generated
hypotheses about how they succeeded. The
approach and processes followed were poorly
defined. Research quality was low, articles lacked
detail and comparison groups were rarely
included. Applications of positive deviance
typically lacked staff and/or patient involvement,
and the methods used often required extensive
resources.
Conclusion Further research is required to
develop high quality yet practical methods which

involve staff and patients in all stages of the
positive deviance approach. The efficacy and
efficiency of positive deviance must be assessed
and compared with other quality improvement
approaches.
PROSPERO registration number
CRD42014009365.

BACKGROUND
Within healthcare, various approaches to
patient safety and quality improvement
exist. Traditionally these approaches are
deficit-based; they focus on identifying
and learning from past harm. Their
effectiveness is limited as only two-thirds
of improvement projects achieve their
objectives and deliver sustainable
change.1 Improvements are often short-
lived, fail to reach the most disadvan-
taged and can create unintended conse-
quences.2 3 Furthermore, various
challenges are faced while using these
approaches such as engaging front-line
staff, addressing their most pertinent
issues and adequately accounting for
context.2 3 Change is often introduced
from the top of organisations and/or by
external experts, and additional resources
are rarely provided to support this.1

The need to ‘flip healthcare on its
head’ has recently been suggested.4

Despite our negativity, safe, high-quality
care is reliably delivered the majority of
the time.5 Asset-based approaches, which
focus on the strengths and resources of a
community, recognise this and explore
how, and why, things go right in order to
learn from these successes. One such
approach, ‘positive deviance’, is increas-
ingly being applied within healthcare set-
tings and has the potential to address a
number of the challenges faced when
trying to improve quality.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
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An alternative approach to quality improvement
Positive deviance is a bottom–up approach which
identifies and learns from those who demonstrate
exceptional performance on an outcome of interest.
The approach assumes that problems can be overcome
using solutions that already exist within communi-
ties.6 7 Despite facing the same constraints as others,
‘positive deviants’ identify these solutions and succeed
by demonstrating uncommon or different behaviours.
Community involvement is integral to the approach,
for example, staff select the problem to address, iden-
tify the positive deviants and explore how they
succeed. Solutions are internally generated rather than
externally imposed, ensuring that they are feasible
within current resources, acceptable to others and sus-
tainable over time.8

Specifically within healthcare, Bradley et al have
proposed a four-stage process for adopting the posi-
tive deviance approach (figure 1).7 Positive deviants
with exceptionally high performance are identified
using widely endorsed routinely collected data
(stage 1). Qualitative methods are used to generate
hypotheses about how positive deviants succeed
(stage 2). These hypotheses are tested within larger,
more representative samples (stage 3) and, finally, the
successful, positively deviant practises are dissemi-
nated widely (stage 4).

Positive deviance in practise
The positive deviance approach originated within
international public health. It has been used within
settings such as business9 and more recently has been
applied to healthcare.8 Bradley et al7 used the
approach to increase guideline adherence for the treat-
ment of acute myocardial infarction. Positively deviant
hospitals were identified using national registry data
and factors that facilitated success were explored.
Those which statistically improved outcomes were dis-
seminated through a public campaign, and guideline

adherence rose by 25%, which, in turn, increased
patient survival.7

Despite successes, current understanding of how the
positive deviance approach works, and evidence
regarding its effectiveness is limited. Although Bradley
et al’s healthcare-specific process exists, there is
limited guidance on how to operationalise each step.8

Positive deviants are identified using many different
methods, some of which appear to lack validity and/
or reliability such as selecting annual award winners.10

Furthermore, the extent to which each stage of the
process is implemented may be limited, hindering
assessment of the approach’s efficacy.8 For example,
Kim et al.11 explored how positively deviant nurses
and patients effectively communicated family planning
issues, but did not explain how they would assess
whether these behaviours improved outcomes.
Further guidance is required to help identify and clas-
sify positive deviants, select the methods used at each
stage, involve front-line staff and patients in the
process and effectively disseminate findings.8

Objectives
A previous systematic review assessed the effectiveness
of positive deviance in reducing childhood malnutri-
tion.12 Although the author described study methods,
the research settings (rural villages and low/
middle-income countries) differed dramatically from
well-developed, complex healthcare organisations.
The current systematic review synthesises applications
of the positive deviance approach within healthcare
organisations to better characterise the challenges
faced, and to provide guidance for those implement-
ing the approach. The following questions will be
addressed:
▸ How is positive deviance defined?
▸ What study designs and methods are used at each stage

of the positive deviance process?
▸ What is the quality of existing research?
▸ To what extent are staff and patients involved in the

approach?

METHODS
Search strategy
This systematic review adheres to the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses statement (PRISMA—see online sup-
plementary file 1),13 and the protocol was published
on PROSPERO.14 The search term, ‘positive devian*’,
identified articles relating to positive deviance and
positive deviants. Search terms for ‘high performance’
and ‘positive outliers’ were excluded as they lacked
specificity and identified large numbers of irrelevant
articles. Studies conducted within healthcare organisa-
tions were selected for inclusion. The search strategy
was applied to PsycINFO, MEDLINE, Web of
Science, Cochrane Library, Embase, CINAHL and
Global Health Database in January 2014 and updated

Figure 1 The positive deviance process for healthcare
organisations (adapted from ref. 7).
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in September 2014. Time restrictions were excluded
to maximise the identification of relevant literature.
The search strategy, time periods searched for each
database and full results are detailed in online supple-
mentary file 2.

Eligibility criteria and study selection
The inclusion criteria are outlined in table 1. One
reviewer (RB) screened titles and abstracts and then
conducted a full-text review, meeting regularly with
second reviewers to discuss article eligibility. At both
stages, 10% of randomly selected articles were inde-
pendently second reviewed by IK, RL and NT (title
and abstract, n=83; full text review, n=36).
Inter-rater reliability was assessed using a Kappa statis-
tic.15 Substantial agreement (k=0.64) existed between
reviewers for the title and abstract review, and strong
agreement (k=0.87) existed for the full-text review.
Discrepancies were resolved either through a full-text
review or by discussion. Reasons for exclusion were
recorded, and reference list and citation searches were
conducted for all included articles.

Study quality assessment
The positive deviance approach uses quantitative and
qualitative methods; however, quality assessment tools
typically evaluate these study designs separately.16 The
Quality Assessment Tool for Studies with Diverse
Designs (QATSDD) is a validated tool that standar-
dises the quality assessment of research with heteroge-
neous study designs.16 A total of 16 items are scored
using 4-point Likert scales and guidance notes to
reduce subjectivity. All items are relevant to mixed-
methods research, 14 items are relevant to qualitative

research and 14 items are relevant to quantitative
research. Included articles were assessed using
QATSDD and quality was expressed as a percentage.
All reviewers assessed three articles and compared
results to ensure that the tool was applied consistently.
RB completed the remaining quality assessments
which were second reviewed by IK, RL and NT.
Discrepancies were resolved by discussion and articles
were included regardless of outcomes.

Data extraction and synthesis
A data extraction form was piloted to ensure effective
and consistent use. Data were extracted for the fol-
lowing broad areas (see online supplementary file 3
which provides full details): (1) general information
on the positive deviance project including the aims,
setting and outcomes/behaviours explored; (2) the
definition of positive deviance used and the process
followed and (3) the methods used to apply the posi-
tive deviance approach at each stage of the Bradley
et al process (figure 1—all studies could be coded
according to these four stages).7 Data were extracted
by RB, second reviewed by RL, IK or NT, and discrep-
ancies were resolved by discussion.
The heterogeneous study designs, settings, beha-

viours and outcomes precluded a meta-analysis or
effectiveness review; therefore where relevant, Popay
et al’s guidance for narrative synthesis was fol-
lowed.17–19 Their iterative framework is complemen-
ted by tools and techniques which can be used to
synthesise literature.17 Initially a theory is developed
of how, why and for whom an intervention works.
This aspect of the synthesis is not always conducted,
and for this review it lacked relevance to the aims and
heterogeneous articles. Groupings and clusters, tabula-
tion, vote counting and thematic analysis were then
used to develop a preliminary synthesis. Relationships
within the data were explored using textual/qualitative
case descriptions, and finally, the robustness of the
synthesis was assessed using critical reflections and
validity assessments.17

RESULTS
The search strategy yielded 818 articles excluding
duplicates and 7 articles were identified through refer-
ence list and citation searches. In total, 37 articles
were included representing 22 distinct positive devi-
ance projects (figure 2). Articles were primarily
excluded for not explicitly using the positive deviance
approach.
The key characteristics of included articles are out-

lined in table 2. The positive deviance approach was
most frequently applied in North America, within sec-
ondary care settings, and to address
healthcare-associated infections and/or hand hygiene
problems. Other applications include nurse–patient
communication within Indonesian public clinics,11 clin-
ical achievement within Pakistani medical schools41 and

Table 1 Eligibility criteria for inclusion of articles in the review

PICOS Details of eligibility

Population Conducted within and/or involving the contribution of
healthcare organisations (primary care, secondary care and
national-level organisations).
Articles were excluded if healthcare organisations were not
directly involved, for example if the sole focus was on
patient behaviours

Intervention Explicit use of the ‘positive deviance’ approach, applied on
its own or within a complex intervention

Comparison Positively deviant individuals or groups could be compared
with any other group or individual

Outcome The positive deviance approach could be applied to address
any outcome, behaviour and/or quality improvement issue

Study
design

Peer reviewed reports of empirical research were included.
Peer reviewed editorials reporting the results of empirical
research were also included.
General editorials on the approach, non-peer reviewed
articles and grey literature were excluded to provide an
additional level of quality control, and to reflect the
grounding of healthcare within evidence-based practice.
Articles were included regardless of their study design, date
or country of origin. It was only possible to include studies
published in the English language due to limited resource

Systematic review
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immunisation coverage across Africa.52 A vote count
highlighted that stages 1 and 2 of the Bradley et al
process7 were most frequently addressed—identifying
positive deviants and generating hypotheses about how
they succeed (table 2). Hypotheses were rarely tested or
disseminated (stages 3 and 4). About 73% of articles
were published after 2011, and study quality was pre-
dominantly low, ranging from 2.1% to 50.0%.

Positive deviance definitions
Definitions of the positive deviance approach were
thematically analysed to reveal four key themes
(table 3). Positive deviants were defined as high per-
formers who demonstrated different or uncommon
behaviours. Community involvement is integral to the
approach and positively deviant behaviours should be
sustainable and feasible within current resources.
Most definitions lacked detail with few containing all
four themes.24 34 36 43 46 Some articles did not define
positive deviance at all.20 30–32 42 45 54

Conceptualisations of the approach also varied.
Community involvement was central to Anzarut
et al’s definition,28 while Kennedy et al33 emphasised
that determinants of success do not necessarily oppose
determinants of failure. Positive deviance was com-
monly used as a single improvement method, but 26
articles did not explicitly state which process had been

followed (see online supplementary file 4). Where
details were provided, the Bradley et al’s four-stage
process7 was most commonly followed (six articles—
see online supplementary file 4).

Study design and methods
Stage 1—identifying positive deviants
Positively deviant organisations, teams and/or indivi-
duals were not explicitly identified in 2 of the 22 dis-
tinct projects.26–28 Instead, success was explored
without prior assessment or knowledge of perform-
ance (stage 2). It was unclear whether positive devi-
ants were identified within some of the Veterans
Affairs literature,42 43 45 47 and Lindberg and
Schneider34 identified positively deviant behaviours
rather than individuals or groups.
Positive deviants were identified quantitatively in 13

projects using both single10 22 23 25 29 30 52 54 and
composite measures21 20 41 49 53 (see online supple-
mentary file 4). Eight of these projects used routinely
collected data, although, case notes, nurse–patient
consultations, non-routine data and national awards
were also used.10 11 33 41 Positive deviants were iden-
tified less frequently using qualitative methods includ-
ing peer recommendation, document analysis,
observation and mixed-method combinations of the
above (see online supplementary file 4).

Figure 2 Flowchart summarising study selection.
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Table 2 Key characteristics of positive deviance applications within healthcare organisations

Stages
addressed: *

Author and year Location Healthcare setting Problem or issue addressed 1 2 3 4

Primary care

Bradley et al 201254 Ethiopia, four regions Primary Healthcare Units Quality, access and usage of primary healthcare in rural, low-income settings Y Y N N

Gabbay et al 201321 USA, Pennsylvania Primary Care Medical Homes Variation in diabetes care across medical home practices Y Y N N

Taliani et al 201320 USA, Pennsylvania Primary Care Medical Homes Variation in the definition and implementation of care manager roles Y Y N N

Kim et al 200811 Indonesia, East Java Public clinics Nurse–patient communication within a family planning context Y Y N N

Kraschnewski et al 201322 USA, national Primary care providers The provision of advice to obese and overweight adults on weight loss/setting weight-loss
goals

Y Y N N

Ma and Magnus 201223 USA, Los Angeles Community public health Black mothers and women with low education or socioeconomic status have
lower initiation of breastfeeding

Y Y N N

Marsh et al 200224 Pakistan, Haripur Primary care Infant mortality ratio Y Y N Y

Rose et al 201225 USA, national VMSCs—primary care Substantial variation in anticoagulation control Y Y N N

Secondary care

Abrahamson et al 201126 USA, Indiana Cancer care organisations Clinical practice to manage psychosocial distress in patients with cancer N Y N N

Abrahamson et al 201127 USA, Indiana Cancer care organisations Clinical practice to manage psychosocial distress in patients with cancer N Y N N

Anzarut et al 201128 Inferred as Canada Inferred as acute hospital Unsatisfactory plastic surgery journal clubs N Y Y N

Curry et al 201129 USA, national Acute hospitals Variation in 30 days risk standardised mortality ratio (RSMR) for patients with acute
myocardial infarction (AMI)

Y Y N N

Cherlin et al 201230 USA, national Acute hospitals Variation in 30 days RSMR for patients with AMI. One-third of deaths contributing
to RSMR occur after discharge

Y Y N N

Bradley et al 201231 USA, national Acute hospitals Variation in 30 days RSMR for patients with AMI N N Y N

Landman et al 201332 USA, national Acute hospitals and emergency services Collaboration between hospital and emergency services to reduce variability
in RSMR for patients with AMI

N Y N N

Griffith et al 201310 USA, national Healthcare organisations Use of knowledge management within healthcare practises Y Y N N

Kennedy et al 199933 USA, Mid-West Children developmental clinics Infants with very low birthweight are at higher risk of clinical problems.
Premature infants who grow well have better developmental outcomes

Y Y N N

Lindberg and Schneider
201334

USA, Maine Medical centre (including community
hospital/tertiary care)

MRSA infections N Y N Y

Lindberg et al 201335 USA, New Jersey Outpatient haemodialysis centre Blood stream infections Y Y N N

Downham et al 201236 USA, New Jersey Outpatient haemodialysis centre Blood stream infections N Y N Y

Marra et al 201037 Brazil Hospital Step Down Units Hand hygiene compliance Y Y N N

Marra et al 201138 Brazil Hospital Step Down Units Hand hygiene compliance Y Y N N

De MacEdo et al 201239 Brazil, Sao Paulo Hospital Step Down Units Hand hygiene compliance N Y N N

Marra et al 201340 Brazil and Thailand Hospitals (1 ward, 8 intensive care units) Hand hygiene compliance N N Y N

Zaldi et al 201241 Pakistan Medical school Student achievement in preclinical written work often does
not reflect achievement in clinical work

Y Y Y N

Continued
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Table 2 Continued

Stages
addressed: *

Author and year Location Healthcare setting Problem or issue addressed 1 2 3 4

Awad et al 200942 USA, Houston 1 VAMC Incidence of MRSA surgical site infections ? N Y Y

Bonuel et al 200943 USA, Houston 1 VAMC Increased incidence MRSA infection and inconsistent application of prevention methods ? N Y N

Ellingson et al 201144 USA, North-East 1 VAMC Antimicrobial (MRSA) resistance in US healthcare facilities Y Y N N

Evans et al 201345 USA, national VAMCs (Spinal Cord Injury Units) Patients with spinal cord injury are at higher risk of developing healthcare-associated
infections such as MRSA

? N N Y

Forsha and Richmond
200746

USA—VA Pittsburgh Healthcare
System

Acute, long-term and behavioural
services

Reduction of healthcare-associated Staphylococcus aureus infections such as MRSA Y Y N ?

Jain et al 201147 USA, national VAMCs (intensive care/non-intensive care
units)

Reduction of MRSA infections in acute care facilities ? N N Y

Regional/national level/other

Awofeso et al 200848 Australia, New South Wales Justice health services Smoking cessation in prisoners Y N Y Y

Green et al 200649 Canada, British Colombia Vancouver Island Health Authority Provision of recommended/evidence-based care for patients with chronic conditions Y Y N N

Klaiman et al 201350 USA, nine states Local Health Departments Extensive local differences in public clinic vaccination processes Y Y N N

Klaiman et al 201451 USA, nine states Local Health Departments Extensive local differences in school-based vaccination distribution Y Y N N

Naimoli et al 200852 Sub-Saharan Africa, six countries National health departments Substantial variation in immunisation coverage to reduce childhood mortality Y Y N N

Primary and secondary care

Assefa et al 201453 Ethiopia, national Tertiary/general hospitals and health
centres

Patient retention in antiretroviral treatment programmes Y N N N

*Stages from the Bradley et al process for positive deviance.7 Y, yes—stage addressed; N, no—stage not addressed; ?, unclear whether stage addressed.
Rows represent included articles (n=37). Rows grouped by colour (grey or white) represent unique positive deviance projects (n=22).
MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; VA, Veterans Affairs; VAMC, Veterans Affairs Medical Centre.
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Although limited detail in articles hindered assess-
ment, positive deviants were most frequently identified
as organisations (eg, high-performing hospitals29 and
primary healthcare units54) or individuals (eg, physi-
cians22 or nurses and patients11). Only one study expli-
citly identified positively deviant teams.49 When
identifying positive deviants, various characteristics
were accounted for including the context and inclusion
of high-risk settings,24 50 51 ensuring coverage of diverse
characteristics and confounding variables20 21 23 29 30

and selecting a convenient sample.52 53

Many articles provided limited or no detail about
what criteria constituted positive deviance (see online
supplementary file 4). Performance was typically
ranked and positive deviants were classified as the
highest performers, or those among the highest per-
formers.10 20 21 29 30 54 Qualitative criteria included
vague descriptions of staff attitudes37 38 and more
thorough descriptions of health status and behaviours,
for example, being a thriving newborn.24 Although
positive deviants were typically classified by extreme
high performance, one study identified 40% of their
sample.41 Nine projects assessed performance over
time—commonly between 1 and 2 years. For these
studies, positive deviance was therefore classified as
consistent rather than one of success (see online sup-
plementary file 4).11 20–22 25 29 30 33 41 52 54

Stage 2—generating hypotheses about how positive deviants succeed
Stage 2 was addressed in 29 articles (table 2), the
majority of which used qualitative methods to explore
how positive deviants succeed (see online supplemen-
tary file 4). All but four of these studies conducted
individual interviews,10 34 36 46 and 10 articles used
focus groups or Discovery and Action Dialogues
(DADs—facilitated group conversations).34 Individual/
group interviews were often combined with observa-
tion, site visits and document analysis. Many studies
used extensive resources, for example, conducting
158 interviews with 11 site visits lasting 1 or 2 days
each.29 30 32 Only five projects used single or
less-intensive qualitative methods.10 20 26 27 36 50 51

Stage 2 was conducted using quantitative, routinely
collected data and/or surveys in four projects.22 23 28 33

Mixed methods were used in four additional projects,
typically combining interviews, focus groups or DADs
with surveys and routinely collected data.11 21 35 37–39

Twelve projects included comparison groups to assess
how positive deviants differed from others (see online
supplementary file 4). These usually comprised nega-
tive deviants (worst performers) and those of varying
performance levels. Interestingly six projects indis-
criminately included everyone regardless of perform-
ance level, and seven projects only sampled positive
deviants.

Table 3 Key themes within healthcare definitions of positive deviance

Theme Description Examples

Positively deviant groups or
individuals are high
performers

Positive deviants succeed, find better solutions and
achieve better outcomes than others

‘This approach emphasizes in-depth qualitative study of
organizations with exceptionally high performance to
understand the factors that contribute to their excellence’
(ref. 25, p.1542)
‘The positive deviance approach is a framework for
identifying and learning from top performers in a system’
(ref. 51, p.64)

Positively deviant groups or
individuals do things
differently

Positive deviants follow uncommon or special practises
and behaviours. Only a few studies explicitly define
positively deviant behaviours as being ‘deviant’ or going
against cultural norms.30–32

‘Positive deviance inquiries focus on individuals who behave
differently from the rest of the community and, in so doing,
succeed where others fail’ (ref. 11, p.1413)
‘The group that faces the problem determines the desired
outcome; identifies the most effective behaviours, resources,
and actions; and searches for the best solutions using
unique strategies’ (ref. 39, p. 946)

The positive deviance
approach is a ‘bottom up’
approach

The positive deviance approach is driven by the
community. Success is internally generated rather than
externally imposed

‘The positive deviance process is grounded on several
beliefs. First, much of the expertise and experience needed
for change exist in the organization, and second, change
efforts are best led from within the institution by people
with first-hand knowledge of its work, history and norms,
… . Third, expertise within an organization is widely
distributed, necessitating the engagement of staff from
various services, levels and roles’ (ref. 34, p.234)
‘Since solutions originated from within, positive deviance is
inherently a culturally appropriate development approach.’
(ref. 43, p.145)

Positively deviant solutions
are sustainable within current
resources

Positive deviants face similar challenges to others and
succeed using existing resources

‘Positive deviance is a behavioural change approach that
assumes the existence in any community of individuals who
handle situations more effectively (positive deviants) than
their peers, despite the similarities of problems and available
resources’ (ref. 39, p.946)
‘Positive deviance is an ‘assets-based’, four-stage approach
that focuses on using the resources already available among
communities to promote health’(ref. 48, p.72)
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While exploring how positive deviants succeed, six
projects did not outline which factors had been
assessed. 22 33 37–39 41 44 46 48 This review intended to
classify positively deviant behaviours according to the
Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety 2
model;55 however, limited detail about how positive
deviants achieved success prevented this.

Stage 3—testing positively deviant strategies
Stage 3 was conducted to a limited extent in six
studies (table 2). Surveys or quantitative data collec-
tion following an intervention were the most com-
monly used methods, although one study combined
this with focus groups.41 Bradley et al31 were the only
authors to truly test positively deviant hypotheses
within larger, more representative samples. They
scaled up from 11 to 533 hospitals using a web-based
survey. Half of the studies did not test hypotheses
beyond the initial study site.28 41 48

Stage 4—disseminating positively deviant strategies
Dissemination was reported in six articles (table 1),
although they lacked detail about how interventions
were designed and implemented.34 48 The most com-
prehensive account reviewed positively deviant find-
ings at community meetings and created action plans
to address high infant mortality ratios.24 Three studies
disseminated a methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA) prevention bundle but did not report
how positive deviance was applied or what results
were gained.42 45 47

Involvement of healthcare staff and patients
Textual, qualitative descriptions of studies were used
to explore whether staff and patients or external
research teams typically set up and conducted the
positive deviance projects. Healthcare staff were
involved solely as participants for interviews and
focus groups and the like in 18 articles (for examples
see Gabbay et al,21 Abrahamson et al,26 and Klaiman
et al.50 Beyond this, staff were not integral to imple-
menting the positive deviance approach. They did not
choose the problem, identify the positive deviants or
conduct the qualitative enquiries. Limited staff
involvement was facilitated through designing materi-
als,31 identifying positive deviants 24 30 32 52 and con-
sulting on the success strategies identified. 28 41

Front-line staff were integral throughout four unique
projects (12 articles) which used DADs to explore
success.34–40 43–47 These articles though lacked detail
about how the DADs were conducted and tended to be
of lower quality. This was particularly pertinent for the
Veterans Affairs research where quality ranged from
2.1% to 8.3%.42–47

Patients were involved in two unique projects. One
study identified and interviewed positively deviant
patients,11 while the other engaged patients in identi-
fying positively deviant solutions, but did not explain
how this was done.44 46

Quality assessment
Overall study quality was low, ranging from 2.1% to
50.0%, with an average score of 23.3%. Some
common concerns arose. Few studies justified their
sample size, data collection tools or analysis methods.
Detailed recruitment data were not provided, for
example, studies using DADs did not report the
number of positive deviants and/or staff involved.34–40
42–47 At times limited detail made it difficult to iden-
tify which stage/s of the positive deviance process had
been conducted. This was especially pertinent for
stages 3 and 4, and is exemplified by the Veterans
Affairs project. Here it was unclear how studies linked
together, what methods were used to implement the
approach, whether a process was followed and, in
most cases, what positively deviant behaviours were
identified.42–47

Only a handful of studies used theory or frame-
works to guide their qualitative enquiry,10 34 50 51 and
the factors investigated were rarely justified. Finally,
data collection procedures were inadequately
described in most articles. This is concerning as
limited guidance on the approach currently exists.8

DISCUSSION
This systematic review synthesises healthcare applica-
tions of the positive deviance approach. Although
studies vary in their focus, setting and location, positive
deviance is frequently applied within secondary care, as
is common within the quality improvement literature.56

Applications lack quality and detail
Using a validated tool, studies applying the positive
deviance approach in healthcare were found to be low
in quality; consideration and justification for study
designs and methods were frequently missing, and key
details were omitted. Interestingly, the positive devi-
ance systematic review on childhood malnutrition also
highlighted incomplete reporting and poor quality
literature.12

The multi-method nature of the positive deviance
approach precludes the use of randomised control
trials and purely quantitative designs which are typic-
ally coveted within healthcare.57 In addition, research-
ers are yet to agree on universal quality indicators and
guidance for reporting qualitative methods.58 This
may have contributed to the poor quality and lack of
detail observed, although the problem is likely com-
pounded by limited guidance on how to implement
the approach. Consequently, we cannot conclude
whether study limitations are due to poor quality
design and methods, insufficient reporting or inad-
equate guidance.
As seen more widely within the quality improve-

ment literature,56 details were particularly lacking
where the positive deviance approach had been
applied within complex interventions. Although it is
often difficult to disentangle the effects of multiple
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interventions, as a minimum, researchers should assess
and report whether positive deviance has been imple-
mented appropriately.

Defining positive deviance
Healthcare definitions of positive deviance shared
similarities with each other, and with those used in
other industries and settings.9 59 Nevertheless, it is
concerning the frequency with which limited or no
definitions and/or processes were reported. Detailed
definitions and explanations of how to implement
positive deviance are paramount due to the novelty of
this approach within healthcare. An exemplar defin-
ition would fully describe all aspects of the approach
including its focus on exceptional performance, the
importance of community involvement and the ability
to succeed through different or deviant behaviours
while facing the same resource constraints as others.
Information about the process followed must also be
provided. Without this the ability to critically assess
literature and build on previous shortcomings is
limited. If researchers wish to understand the effect-
iveness of improvement approaches, then precise defi-
nitions, categorisation and operationalisation are
required.56 Furthermore, research is required to
understand the mechanisms and/or theories of change
which underpin the positive deviance approach.
Further exploration of how to define ‘deviance’ is

warranted. Positive deviants—whether they be indivi-
duals, teams or organisations—can be defined and
identified in four different ways: statistically, based on
their extreme conformity, through others’ reactions,
or in comparison to norms.60 Within healthcare there
may be implications to the definitions used; for
example, despite an individual’s honourable inten-
tions, deviating from clinical guidelines could result in
the loss of professional registration. Within this
review, limited detail hindered assessments of whether
positive deviants succeed through truly ‘deviant’/‘dif-
ferent’ behaviours or whether they simply performed
better along a continuum. If success is achieved
through non-deviant means, then one might question
whether the positive deviance approach is being
applied. We may just be learning from high perfor-
mers61 or those with resilience5 and the approach
would therefore be better served by a more appropri-
ate title.

Study design and methods used
Research focused on the first two stages of the posi-
tive deviance process using quantitative and qualitative
methods as suggested by Bradley et al.7 Despite this,
various concerns arose from the study designs and
methods chosen. Some studies did not clarify who the
positive deviants were and how they had been identi-
fied, if indeed, they had been identified at all. The
criteria used often appeared arbitrary and cut-off
points were not justified, that is, it was unclear which

individuals, teams or organisations were or were not
classified as positively deviant. Vague definitions of
the approach compound this problem making it diffi-
cult to generate criteria and thus identify positive
deviants. In addition, a lack of comparison groups
restricted assessments of whether success strategies
were unique to positive deviants or in fact common
across communities.
Theory and/or frameworks were rarely used to

explore positively deviant behaviours. Consequently
we cannot conclude whether the factors influencing
performance have been comprehensively assessed or
whether success was achieved through unobserved or
unmeasured behaviours.62 Theory can also help struc-
ture literature and facilitate comparisons between
studies of a similar nature.62

The third and fourth stages of the positive deviance
process were rarely conducted, or even acknowledged
as subsequent steps. The novelty of the literature field
may mean that this research is ongoing. Alternatively,
the resources required to ‘scale up’ projects may have
reduced the feasibility of conducting these stages.
Where stages 3 and 4 have been conducted, more
rigorous designs and methods should have been used.
Bradley et al31 report the most comprehensive testing
of positively deviant strategies (stage 3), although
attempts should be made to assess causality, not just
correlation.63 More research addressing these stages is
required to evaluate the effectiveness of the approach.

Community involvement
The short-lived, modest or negligible effects of top–
down, complex interventions are frequently attributed
to differing contexts and inadequate community
involvement.3 64 The positive deviance approach
involves healthcare staff throughout the process and
identifies context-specific behaviours that are already
used to succeed. This review however observed very
little community involvement, a finding which was
replicated by the previous systematic review on child-
hood malnutrition.12 Engaging staff more broadly in
quality improvement projects is known to be diffi-
cult;2 therefore, applying positive deviance within
complex and demanding healthcare settings is likely
to present further challenges. Research must identify
practical, yet robust methods to facilitate staff involve-
ment and should explore the level of community
involvement required to maximise outcomes.

Relationships between quality, methods and involvement
Two polarised observations emerged through this
review. Studies which intensively involved healthcare
staff commonly used word of mouth/observation and
DADs to conduct stages 1 and 2. These studies were
of lower quality, predominantly due to a lack of
detail. In contrast, higher quality studies were typically
conducted by external research teams who used
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extensive methods and resources. Staff involvement
was minimal other than as participants.
Quality improvement approaches should be prac-

tical enough for clinical health professionals to imple-
ment on the front line. The positive deviance
approach requires feasible and efficient methods
which maintain rigour and quality while effectively
involving staff and patients. Within the current litera-
ture, this balance is yet to be struck.

Review limitations
Limitations of this review should be considered along-
side its findings. Despite an inclusive search strategy,
relevant articles may not have been identified. Articles
may not have explicitly stated that positive deviance
was applied, and publication lags may have biased the
research available for stages three and four of the
process. Excluding grey literature and non-peer-
reviewed articles may have overestimated the quality
of the literature field. This however supports findings
that the approach is inadequately defined, and the
quality of applications is low.
Poor reporting may have led to an unduly negative

assessment of quality. Future applications of positive
deviance should provide sufficient detail so that
methods can be replicated and refined. Finally, this
review cannot assess how study designs and methods
are associated with the effectiveness of the approach.
Calculations of effect sizes are precluded by the
limited number of applications, the focus on heteroge-
neous outcomes and use of qualitative methods.

Implication and recommendations
The positive deviance approach has great potential to
improve the quality of healthcare, as solutions are
likely to be sustainable, acceptable to staff and feasible
within current resources.6 Despite the ‘bottom up’
philosophy, most applications have been conducted by
external research teams. The following recommenda-
tions are put forward to develop the positive deviance
approach and make it more accessible to front-line
clinical health professionals and the wider improve-
ment community.
1. Studies must clearly define the positive deviance

approach and specific process followed.
2. The methods and criteria used to identify positive devi-

ants must always be stated regardless of whether they are
exceptionally performing individuals, teams or organisa-
tions. Issues regarding reliability and validity of the data
analysed should also be discussed.

3. The quality and reporting of literature can be improved
by using relevant elements of research reporting guide-
lines such as CONSORTand SQUIRE.65 66

4. Authors should clarify whether the success strategies
identified are considered deviant, different or just better
than those used by others.

5. A theoretical approach should be taken to identify and
define positively deviant success strategies in order to

facilitate appropriate generalisations across problems and
topics.

Conclusion
Various shortcomings are observed within healthcare
applications of the positive deviance approach, not all
of which are unique to this setting.12 The quality of
methods and reporting needs to improve, theories and
frameworks should be applied and comparison groups
must be used to ensure factors are comprehensively
assessed and that hypotheses can be attributed solely
to positive deviants. Additional research and discus-
sion among academics and clinicians is required to
find a balance between using practicable methods,
maintaining quality and involving healthcare staff
throughout the positive deviance process.
Finally, research targeting the latter stages of the

process is required to assess and compare the effect-
iveness of positive deviance with alternative improve-
ment approaches. Effectiveness reviews are rarely
conducted within quality improvement research, but
they are necessary to help organisations decide which
approach to use and how best to invest their scarce
resources.56
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Supplementary file 1: PRISMA 2009 Checklist

Section/topic # Checklist item
Reported on
page #

TITLE

Title 1 Identify the report as a systematic review, meta-analysis, or both. P1

ABSTRACT

Structured summary 2 Provide a structured summary including, as applicable: background; objectives; data sources; study eligibility
criteria, participants, and interventions; study appraisal and synthesis methods; results; limitations; conclusions
and implications of key findings; systematic review registration number.

P1

INTRODUCTION

Rationale 3 Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is already known. P1-2

Objectives 4 Provide an explicit statement of questions being addressed with reference to participants, interventions,
comparisons, outcomes, and study design (PICOS).

P2-3

METHODS

Protocol and registration 5 Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where it can be accessed (e.g., Web address), and, if available, provide
registration information including registration number.

P2

Eligibility criteria 6 Specify study characteristics (e.g., PICOS, length of follow-up) and report characteristics (e.g., years considered,
language, publication status) used as criteria for eligibility, giving rationale.

P3

Information sources 7 Describe all information sources (e.g., databases with dates of coverage, contact with study authors to identify
additional studies) in the search and date last searched.

P2

Search 8 Present full electronic search strategy for at least one database, including any limits used, such that it could be
repeated.

Supplementary
file 2

Study selection 9 State the process for selecting studies (i.e., screening, eligibility, included in systematic review, and, if applicable,
included in the meta-analysis).

P3

Data collection process 10 Describe method of data extraction from reports (e.g., piloted forms, independently, in duplicate) and any
processes for obtaining and confirming data from investigators.

P3 and
supplementary
file 3

Data items 11 List and define all variables for which data were sought (e.g., PICOS, funding sources) and any assumptions and
simplifications made.

Supplementary
file 3

Risk of bias in individual
studies

12 Describe methods used for assessing risk of bias of individual studies (including specification of whether this was
done at the study or outcome level), and how this information is to be used in any data synthesis.

P3

Summary measures 13 State the principal summary measures (e.g., risk ratio, difference in means). N/A (narrative
synthesis)

Synthesis of results 14 Describe the methods of handling data and combining results of studies, if done, including measures of
consistency (e.g., I

2
) for each meta-analysis.

P3
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Section/topic # Checklist item
Reported
on page #

Risk of bias across studies 15 Specify any assessment of risk of bias that may affect the cumulative evidence (e.g., publication bias, selective
reporting within studies).

P3

Additional analyses 16 Describe methods of additional analyses (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression), if done, indicating
which were pre-specified.

N/A

RESULTS

Study selection 17 Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for eligibility, and included in the review, with reasons for exclusions at
each stage, ideally with a flow diagram.

P3, Fig. 2

Study characteristics 18 For each study, present characteristics for which data were extracted (e.g., study size, PICOS, follow-up period) and
provide the citations.

Table 2

Risk of bias within studies 19 Present data on risk of bias of each study and, if available, any outcome level assessment (see item 12). P8

Results of individual studies 20 For all outcomes considered (benefits or harms), present, for each study: (a) simple summary data for each
intervention group (b) effect estimates and confidence intervals, ideally with a forest plot.

N/A
(Narrative
synthesis)

Synthesis of results 21 Present results of each meta-analysis done, including confidence intervals and measures of consistency. N/A

Risk of bias across studies 22 Present results of any assessment of risk of bias across studies (see Item 15). P8

Additional analysis 23 Give results of additional analyses, if done (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression [see Item 16]). N/A
(Narrative
synthesis)

DISCUSSION

Summary of evidence 24 Summarize the main findings including the strength of evidence for each main outcome; consider their relevance to
key groups (e.g., healthcare providers, users, and policy makers).

P8-10

Limitations 25 Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g., risk of bias), and at review-level (e.g., incomplete retrieval of
identified research, reporting bias).

P10

Conclusions 26 Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of other evidence, and implications for future research. P10

FUNDING

Funding 27 Describe sources of funding for the systematic review and other support (e.g., supply of data); role of funders for the
systematic review.
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Supplementary file 2 – Search strategy results and a worked example as 

applied to Web of Science 

 

List of sources 

searched: 

Start date of each 

database 
End date of search 

Total number of 

results found 

PsycINFO 1806 
9/1/14 88 

19/9/14 81 

Medline 1946 
9/1/14 114 

19/9/14 111 

Web of Sci 1900 
9/1/14 222 

19/9/14 249 

Cochrane 2005 
9/1/14 4 trials and 1 review 

19/9/14 7 trials and 1 review 

Embase 1947 
9/1/14 130 

19/9/14 151 

CINAHL 1981 
9/1/14 52 

19/9/14 66 

Global healthcare  1910 
9/1/14 66 

19/9/14 70 

Science Direct 1995 
9/1/14 298 

19/9/14 263 

    

Totals (including duplicates) 
9/1/14 975 

19/9/14 783 

 

Search strategy as applied to Web of Science:  

1.  positive devian* 

Subscribed Databases: 

Web of Science Core Collection (1900-present)  

 Science Citation Index Expanded (1900-present)  

 Social Sciences Citation Index (1900-present)  

 Arts & Humanities Citation Index (1975-present)  

 Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Science (1990-present)  



   

 Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Social Science & Humanities (1990-

present)  

 Book Citation Index– Science (2005-present)  

 Book Citation Index– Social Sciences & Humanities (2005-present)  

 

BIOSIS Citation Index (1969-present)  

BIOSIS Previews (1969-present)  

Data Citation Index (1900-present)  

 Science (1900-present)  

 Social Sciences & Humanities (1900-present)  

 

KCI-Korean Journal Database (1980-present)  

MEDLINE (1950-present)  

SciELO Citation Index (1997-present)  

 

 



 

Supplementary file 3 – Details of data extraction   

 

This file summarises the information extracted through the data extraction forms.  

 

General Information:  

 Quality assessment score 

 Publication type 

 Healthcare organisations or predictor of a healthcare organisation 

 Context of within which positive deviance is used 

 Location of research 

 

Positive deviance topic 

 Healthcare setting 

 Behaviour or problem researched 

 Study aims, objectives and /or hypotheses 

 Key findings / conclusions 

 Future research recommendations detailed in the paper 

 Recommendations made regarding the positive deviance approach 

 Resource required 

 Generalizability of findings / methods used.  

 

Definition of Positive Deviance 

 Positive deviance definition given 

 Positive deviance process used 

 Positively deviant behaviours identified - were positively deviant strategies 

‘deviant’ or ‘different’? 

 

Stage 1: Identify positive deviants  

 Study design 

 Overall sample (not just details of the positive deviants) 

 Method / data used 

 Timing for identifying positive deviants 

 Data analysis used to identify positive deviants 

 Unit of analysis 

 Community and researcher roles 

 Strengths and weaknesses for this stage of the research 

  

Stage 2: Generate hypotheses regarding positive deviance strategies 

 Study design 

 Sample for this stage of the research 

 Method and procedure used 

 Factors assessed 

 Factors identified - Do factors identified relate to systems, processes or 

outcomes? 

 Data analysis 

 Comparison group used 



 

 Unit of analysis 

 Outcome of research 

 Community and researcher roles 

 Strengths and weaknesses 

 

Stage 3: Test the positively deviant strategies in representative sample 

 Study design 

 Sample 

 Method and procedure 

 Data / Measures used 

 Data analysis 

 Unit of analysis 

 Outcome of research 

 Community and researcher roles 

 Strengths and weaknesses 

 

Stage 4: Disseminate the positively deviant strategies to the community 

 Study design 

 Sample 

 Methods / procedure 

 Intervention description 

 Unit of analysis 

 Analysis conducted regarding dissemination 

 Community and researcher roles 

 Strengths and weaknesses 



Supplementary file 4: Study design and methods used to identify positive deviants and generate hypotheses about

how they succeed

Included studies are organised by setting (primary care, secondary care and regional / national level provision). Each row represents an included

article (n=37). Rows grouped together by colour (grey or white) represent unique positive deviance projects (n = 22).

Author and year
Context of positive deviance
and process used*

Stage 1 – Identifying positive deviants
Stage 2 – Generating hypotheses about how positive

deviants succeed

Design and main
methods used

Main criteria for positive
deviance

Time period
positive deviance
displayed for

Design and methods used
Comparison
group used

Primary Care

Bradley et al.
2012[54]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data
(3 measures)

Consistently higher
performance

9 months
Qual - 51 in depth interviews, 2 day
site visits x 8 sites

Most improved
and consistently
lowest
performers

Gabbay et al.
2013[21]

Single method
Infer Bradley et al

Quant – routine data
(3 measures)

Highest quintile of ranked
surgeries

Ranked according
to improvement
over 18 months

Mixed methods – 2 surveys given to
staff, 55 interviews

Lowest quintile
of ranked
surgeries

Taliani et al.
2013[20]

Single method
Infer Bradley et al

Quant – routine data
(3 measures)

Highest tertile of ranked
surgeries

Ranked according
to improvement
over 18 months

Qual - 136 interviews

Everyone was
included but
hypotheses
were developed
by comparing
with low
performers

Kim et al. 2008[11]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant coding of
nurse-patient
consultations

Nurses – top 10% on one
measure; Patients – top
15% on two measures

Nurses – average
over 12
consultations;
Patients – single
consultations

Mixed methods – 34 interviews, 6
focus groups, minimal quant analysis
to compare PDs with peers who did
not communicate as effectively.

In essence only
PDs



Author and year
Context of positive deviance
and process used*

Stage 1 – Identifying positive deviants
Stage 2 – Generating hypotheses about how positive

deviants succeed

Design and main
methods used

Main criteria for positive
deviance

Time period
positive deviance
displayed for

Design and methods used
Comparison
group used

Kraschnewski et al.
2013[22]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data

Higher levels of weight
counselling. The group
provided half of all weight
counselling.

1 year Quant – routine and patient data
Everyone was
included

Ma et al. 2012[23]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data
Unclear what data were
used in the analysis

None stated Quant – routine and patient data
Everyone was
included

Marsh et al. 2002[24]
Single method
5 Step PD cycle – not
referenced

Qual – local
community meetings

Descriptions of health
status and behaviours

None stated

Qual – 27 situational analysis
inquiries, 23 interviews, 4 focus
groups, 5 PD inquiries (unclear what
these were)

Compared to
results of a
situational
analysis

Rose et al. 2012[25]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – unclear
whether routine data

Selected 3 sites within the
top 10

2 years
Qual – 55 interviews, observation 4
hours (x 6 sites), document analysis

Selected 3 sites
within the
bottom 10

Secondary Care
Abrahamson et al.
2011a[26]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Stage not completed - -
Qual – 30 minute structured telephone
interviews

PDs not
identified

Abrahamson et al.
2011b[27]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Stage not completed - -
Qual – 30 minute structured telephone
interviews

PDs not
identified

Anzarut et al.
2011[28]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Stage not completed - - Quant - Survey
PDs not
identified

Curry et al. 2011[29]
Single method
Infer Bradley et al.

Quant – routine data Hospitals within top 5% 2 years
Qual – 1-2 day site visits x 11 sites,
158 interviews

Hospitals within
bottom 5%

Cherlin et al.
2012[30]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data Hospitals within top 5% 3 years
Qual – 1-2 day site visits x 11 sites,
158 interviews (57 interviews used for
this analysis)

Hospitals within
bottom 5%

Bradley et al.
2012[31]

Single method
Infer Bradley et al.

Stage done elsewhere - - Stage done elsewhere -

Landman et al.
2013[32]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Stage done elsewhere - -
Qual – 1-2 day site visits x 11 sites,
158 interviews (85 interviews used for
this analysis)

Hospitals within
bottom 5%

Griffith et al.
2013[10]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – national
award

Winners of an award None stated
Qual – document analysis (50 pages x
9 organisations)

PDs only



Author and year
Context of positive deviance
and process used*

Stage 1 – Identifying positive deviants
Stage 2 – Generating hypotheses about how positive

deviants succeed

Design and main
methods used

Main criteria for positive
deviance

Time period
positive deviance
displayed for

Design and methods used
Comparison
group used

Kennedy et al.
1999[33]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – analysis of
case notes

6 point eligibility criteria,
many of which do not infer
high performance

18 months
Quant – quantitative analysis of a case
note review

PDs only

Lindberg &
Schneider 2013[34]

Single method
Use the process discussed by
Sterin and Choo 2000

Unclear if stage was
completed

No criteria None stated
Qual – orientation / PD training,
DADs / meetings every week, site
visits, document review

PDs were not
identified

Lindberg et al.
2013[35]

Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Qual - DADs No criteria None stated

Mixed methods – DADs (unclear how
many), surveys, case study including
observation, site visits and focus
groups

Everyone was
included

Downham et al.
2012[36]

Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Stage done elsewhere - - Qual – DADs, ‘kick off’ sessions
Everyone was
included

Marra et al. 2010[37]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Qual – peer
recommendation

Description of healthcare
workers attitudes

None stated
Mixed methods – surveys, monitoring,
bimonthly DADs, PD training

Everyone was
included

Marra et al. 2011[38]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Qual – peer
recommendation

Description of healthcare
workers attitudes

None stated
Mixed methods – surveys, monitoring,
bimonthly DADs, PD training

Everyone was
included

de MacEdo et al.
2012[39]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Stage done elsewhere - -
Mixed methods – surveys, monitoring,
bi-monthly DADs

Everyone was
included

Marra et al. 2013[40]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Stage done elsewhere - - Stage done elsewhere -

Zaldi et al. 2012[41]
Single method
6 Ds process referenced by
Marsh et al 2004

Quant – non-routine
data (2 measures)

Those who ranked well in
both measures

1.5 months Qual – 20 interviews, 1 focus group PDs only

Awad et al. 2009[42]
Complex intervention
4 Ds process a

Mixed methods –
unclear but infer data
and observation /
DADs

No criteria None stated
Unclear but inferred – DADs, site
visits

Everyone was
included

Bonuel et al.
2009[43]

Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Unclear if stage was
completed

- - Unclear if stage was completed -

Ellingson et al.
2011[44]

Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Unclear if stage was
completed

- - Unclear if stage was completed -

Evans et al. 2013[45]
Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Mixed methods –
appear to use data
and observation

Those making “exceptional
progress”

None stated
Unclear but inferred – DADs,
workshops, interviews with PD
consultants

Everyone was
included



Author and year
Context of positive deviance
and process used*

Stage 1 – Identifying positive deviants
Stage 2 – Generating hypotheses about how positive

deviants succeed

Design and main
methods used

Main criteria for positive
deviance

Time period
positive deviance
displayed for

Design and methods used
Comparison
group used

Forsha et al.
2007[46]

Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Unclear if stage was
completed

- - Unclear if stage was completed -

Jain et al. 2011[47]
Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Unclear if stage was
completed

- - Unclear if stage was completed -

Regional / National
level / other

Awofeso et al.
2008[48]

Complex intervention
4 Ds process b

Quant and qual data –
surveys, non-routine
data, observation

No criteria None stated Unclear what methods used PDs only

Green et al. 2006[49]
Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data
(3 measures) but also
aware of high
performance through
other methods e.g.
winning an award

Unclear whether this was
based on data
improvements or winning
the award

Unclear – possibly
1 year

Qual – interviews (quantified as 58000
words), 500 pages of document
analysis, 100 hours of observation

PDs only

Klaiman et al.
2013[50]

Multiple methods used
Bradley et al.

Mixed methods –
database review, self-
select and peer
recommendation

No criteria
Assume 1 year
(length of the
pandemic)

Qual – 20 in depth interviews (15
interviews used for this analysis)

PDs only

Klaiman et al.
2014[51]

Multiple methods used
Bradley et al.

Mixed methods –
database review, self-
select and peer
recommendation

No criteria
Assume 1 year
(length of the
pandemic)

Qual – 20 in depth interviews
(13interviews used for this analysis)

PDs only

Naimoli et al.
2008[52]

Complex intervention
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data

Immunization coverage
history, populations size,
status of World Bank
support and feasibility of
data collection

6 years

Qual - Key informant interviews,
document review, case narratives
constructed with participant
involvement – all took 5-7 days in
each site

Additional
performance
levels - medium
high, medium
low, low, those
with
exceptional
characteristics.

Primary and
secondary care



Author and year
Context of positive deviance
and process used*

Stage 1 – Identifying positive deviants
Stage 2 – Generating hypotheses about how positive

deviants succeed

Design and main
methods used

Main criteria for positive
deviance

Time period
positive deviance
displayed for

Design and methods used
Comparison
group used

Assefa et al.
2014[53]

Single method
No process explicitly stated

Quant – routine data
(3 measures)

Higher performance
compared to a reference

Unclear whether 1
or 2 years

Qual – 72 key informant interviews, 1
focus group

Facilities with
lower and
improved
performance

Abbreviations: Quant – quantitative date; Qual – qualitative date, PDs – positive deviants; DADs - Discovery and Action Dialogues

* References for processes used - Bradley et al 2009[7]; Sterin and Choo 2000[67]; Marsh et al. 2004[6]; a - Sparks 2004;[68] b - Lapping et al

2002[69] (all references available within the main text).
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